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The Little Peoples Paper 
On the side of truth and the common                                        
Lampasan.                                                                     

Thursday 
November 19th, 2020 

The Weather                                   
The high yesterday 75°     This morning’s low 54°        
Another warm day-mid 70’s- is expected as the winds increase 
from the south, with gusts of 20 mph.  The cloud cover should clear 
by the afternoon, and the winds should decrease by this evening. 
Good weather is expected through Saturday, with                                
changes on Sunday.  
Today: Mostly cloudy this morning then clearing with a high near 
76°. Winds will be S at 10-15 mph gusting to 20 mph.   
Tonight:  Increasing cloud with a low around  56° and S winds                     
at 5-10 mph.   
Friday : The day will start mostly cloudy then clear in the afternoon 
with a high near 77°. Wind will be S at 5-15 mph with possible 
gusts of 20 mph.   
Overnight Friday:  Increasing clouds with a low near  59°.                     
Winds will be S-SE at 5-10 mph.   
Saturday: Partly sunny with a high temperature near 75°, and a 
slight chance of a sprinkle in the afternoon.  Winds will be                                
SE at 5-10.                                                                                                      
Saturday Night: A low near 60° and mostly cloudy skies. Winds 
will be S at 10-15 mph gusting to 20 mph                                      

Grand Jury Notes                                                                           
The Lampasas Grand Jury met yesterday                                                     
and the following were true billed:                                                
Lampasas Sheriff’s Dept. brought 5 cases:                            
Clara Hysell –possession of  meth                                                                  
John Neimann-possession of meth 
Stephanie Liscum-Agg Assault/DW/BI                                                   
John Lockhart-Indecency w/child/sexual contact                    
John Lockhart-Indecency w/child/sexual contact 
Lampasas Police Dept. brought 8 cases:                                                           
Janelle Masters-Burglary/habitation                                             
Janelle Masters-Burglary/habitation                                                 
Nicole Real-possession of meth                                                           
Noel Graves-Medina-Injury to the elderly                                         
Amos Zavala-Agg Assault/DW/BI                                                           
Kimberly Pierce-possession of meth                                              
Daniel Chapman-endanger a child                                                             
Kevin Martinez-Agg Assault/threat/DW 
*all Persons named above are innocent until proven guilty                    
in a court of law 

Coronavirus Update                                   
Dr. Hay reported this    
morning that Lampasas 
County now has 507 total 
cases, 36 active cases, and 3 
in the hospital at this time.                                                                              
The State of Texas had 8,489 
new cases reported and 7,958 
Texans were hospitalized as 
of yesterday.                                                

Ain’t life wonderful!       
Ronnie Witcher  
I got to wondering… 

The Texas Coronavirus Recession  
How has it affected the State’s Budget?                   
Since our Texas constitution demands that our legislators can 
only spend as much as they make, and their income is mostly 
from our taxes…  
Did the state’s income from retail sales tax decrease?  
Sure, but not that much. People still bought stuff, just not that 
much from small retail stores. The big box stores still did well, 
Online shopping ( i.e. Amazon) did even better. Home                     
improvement stores boomed since last April. The overall sales 
tax in Texas seems to have decreased by only about 5%, and that 
is the state’s biggest government income sector. 
What did decrease for state government?  
The oil production tax crashed – down 42% as of October.           
Natural gas production tax – down 32.9%                                                   
Hotel Occupancy tax – down 33.3% 
Things that didn’t seem to change in the way we live are: 
Drinking and driving. No, not the way it sounds. It’s just that we 
still bought cars and trucks and we still bought gas and diesel. 
Taxes on those purchases didn’t seem to change. So we drove, 
though since we didn’t stay in hotels as much, we evidently took 
short road trips. 
 Likewise, we still bought alcoholic beverages, just not as much 
in bars since they were off and on closed –but we still took             
six-packs and bottles of wine home with us. So, the sales tax on 
booze was about the same. 
We’re curious creatures. What will be interesting to see is, when 
this coronavirus pandemic is all over, how we will have changed. 
What businesses won’t reopen?  Will the online stores control 
most of our shopping? Will shopping malls ever come back or 
will local area shopping be controlled by big box stores and their 
strip centers?   
And will the marijuana thing continue to be legalized in more 
states until you buy a bag in the grocery store like picking up a 
six-pack. 
Yeh, lots to wonder about…here’s hopin’ they change for the 
better, and here’s hopin’ we can get that corona vaccine shot 
soon. We’re rootin’ for ya!    rw 



 

 

512.734.1122 
 

512.525.0883 

Lawn care & Tree service 
 

*Trim Trees, 
*Tree Removal 
*Lawn Trim 
*Mow Grass 

 Personal Classifieds              
                                                                                                                 

 

 

 

Wednesday, Nov. 18th: 
Badger Football tickets go on 
sale, first come-first serve. 
House of Forgiveness Lunch 
served at 11:30am-1:30pm.                                                                     
Thursday, Nov. 19th:  
House of Forgiveness Lunch 
served from 11:30am-1:30pm.   

Friday, Nov. 20th:               
St. Mary’s Catholic Church 
is giving away turkeys to needy 
families. 10am until gone. 
House of Forgiveness Lunch 
served at11:30am to 1:30pm 

 

 
                

 

                         
                                              

 

 

                    

 

 

 

 

        

Farm/Ranch 

For Sale:                                           
Boer Cross good kids and one 
yearling Billie. 512.734.0779 
or 512.734.2728 tfn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Smith Ranch Services         
Land  Management /
Landscaping. Services                             
include: tree mulching, land 
clearing; driveways, dirt work, 
backhoe, tractor & skid steer 
services; tree trimming,       
removal & stump grinding & 
More! Call Fred at 
334.235.2428 or check us out 
on facebook.com tfn 

 

807 E Hwy 580                                           
Sale All The Time unless 
closed sign is up. Come see. 
 
245 CR 4312, Lampasas  
Saturday, 8am-3pm. Family 
yard sale. Christmas, Thanks-
giving and 4th of July décor. 
 
1901 E Hwy 190                         
across from Family Clinic. 
Saturday, 8am-1pm. Bed 
spreads, old quilts, antiques, 
men’s shirts, caps & hats, 
cook books & furniture.                   
Wear Mask. 
 
595 CR 3081 Sat., only,                   
8-2pm. New kitchen lights, 
Dearborn heater, handicapped 
toilet, lawn mower, weedeater 
edger, riding mower, collect-
ables: Coke, Texaco, Tin cars, 
Eeyore, Millwaukee trucks, 
Chess sets, Books 
 

 

 

Miscellaneous 
For Sale: Free range eggs. No 
rooster, $4 doz. 512.734.4748 tfn 

 

 

 

 

 

For Sale: 32” Flat screen                
Samsung HD smart TV. $50. 
Call 512-734-2646 11.24 

For Sale: Microwave w/                           
vent-a-hood $10. also small 
countertop microwave $15. Call     
512.734.4748  tfn  

2020 Jayco 26ft Travel Trailer. 
queen Bd, 2 bunks, sofa Bd, tub 
w/shower, LED TV, refrig, 
range, oven, micro, AC/Heat, 
excellent cond. Lots of storage 
for hunting gear! $12,500.    
936-577-4297 11.23 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Country Blend  

 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 

We will start your 
Advertisement the 

very next day. It will 
run for 6 days    

Business Classifieds 
15 words for $20 

Business Classifieds 

      
 

                              
Business   

                                                        
Badger Storage                                       
12x45 concrete floor. 11x30, 
10x40, & 10x20. 10x10-$55. 
183 S. Lampasas TX.                           
Call   713.858.3393 tfn      
 

Excavation-New driveways, 
ranch roads, Young Bucks 
Clearing. Locally Owned. Free 
Estimates. 512.566.6646 11.30 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Firewood for sale. Hwy 190 
between Lampasas & Kempner. 
512.734.0848.                          
Land clearing/cedar cutting/
fence building. 11.30 

 

K&G Gutters                            
5” & 6” seamless gutters,              
commercial &  residential.               
Call for FREE estimate!                     
Russell Gibson 512.525.3458 tfn    

 

Area Wide Locksmith                    
211 S. Key 24hr Service,                     
commercial, residential,                                   
automotive, safes & keys 
512.556.2999                                    
areawidelocksmith.com  tfn    

 

NEELY ROOFING:                          
Free estimate for homeowners 
on a new or replacement roof.                 
Serving the Hill Country.                            
www.neelyroofing.com                     
512.756. ROOF tfn   

           
MOBILE MECHANIC 
Don’t take your car to 
the shop-I can come to YOU! 
15 yrs experience foreign 
and domestic with cheap 
labor rates. I can also tow! You 
drive it, I can fix it! Call or text 
to schedule an appointment 
today. Ryan 530.748.8036 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Lampasas Radio now hiring.  
office/writing skills required. 
Apply in person at 505 N Key 
Avenue tfn  

Needed: Someone to clear  
cedar w/dozer.  Reasonable.   
Naruna area. 979.543.9511 11.20 

 

Hoffpauir Chevrolet 
Immediate opening for 
Porter/ Quick Service                     
Consultant, experience a plus. 
Call 512.556.3631 or ask for 
Rick tfn     

    
 

LA Porter Construction                     
is seeking an experienced 
980M loader operator and class 
A truck driver at rock quarry.  
Apply in person at 6608 N 
Hwy 183   between Lampasas 
& Lometa. tfn 

 
     

Hiring Shop Tech/tire tech. 
Will train if necessary. Benefits 
available. 512.556.8297 11.20 

 
 

El Rodeo Mexican                                  
Restaurant Now hiring food 
runners, servers, and bussers. 
Apply in person 
 
ORENDA EDUCATION                           
is seeking caring persons who                      
have time to give and to work                 
with at risk students as a            
Surrogate Parent at our            
New Horizons location located        
in Goldthwaite, TX. These are 
contract positions, as 
needed.  No experience           
required. Condition of employ-
ment will be based on a      
successful fingerprinting and 
criminal background check. 
$15/hour, contact                   
Melissa DeLeon at                                     
512-869-3020 for more info. 11.24 

 

Country Kitchen  now hiring, 
looking for kitchen help. Apply 
in person 307 N. Key 11/23 

Lancaster Plumbing  now 
hiring, entry-level, apply in 
person. 3093 E Hwy 190  11/23 

The Kuker Company-                               
Real Estate. Voted Best Real 
Estate Agency 3 years in a row 
Our clients are #1 with us! 
512.556.4600 tfn       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bear RealEstateSevices.com                                       
Selling or Buying? Call our           
Central Texas Realtor Experts! 
We can help you arrange         
financing too! 405 E.3rd St. 
512.556.9321tfn            

Farm House  $800/month, $200 
deposit. 2br, 1 bath-shower 
combo. Washer-dryer, stove, 
refrigerator. Extra furniture, 
fenced yard and carport. Mid-
way between Lampasas-Burnet. 
FM2340-Hwy 281 
512.755.2495 or 512.540.2005 

 

 

 

 

 

      
     Business  
 

Clock Repair                                         
for over 35 yrs. vintage clock 
sales. We keep you ticking. We 
also buy old gold and silver!!                                  
Great Escapements, LLC, 1305 
Key Ave, Suite 101-A, 
254.394.4393 
jpsclocks@gmail.com tfn  

 

Local Handyman                                        
512.564.9596                                       
Tile & Wood Flooring,                   
Door & Window Installs,                            
Bathroom Remodels & More. 

 

ABSOLUTE GARAGE 
DOORS:                                            
Repairs, service and installa-
tion, garage doors and openers.              
Located in Lampasas   
512.525.8050 tfn  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Will pick up                                      
unwanted appliances, AC’s, 
batteries & all types of metal. 
Darrell Stone 512.734.4707tfn  
  

Nuckles Diesel Shop:                        
Heavy Equipment/Farm                     
Equipment & Diesel repairs.                   
EFI Live tuning. Contact Jared 
512.745.1485 tfn  
 
 
 

 
 
 
                                                               

                                                          
                                                                                     
  

 
                          

                                                            
 



 

 

Badger Sports 
Football 
The undefeated Badgers are headed into the next playoff 
round in San Antonio on Saturday against                                         
Corpus Christi Miller. 
The neutral playoff spot is the Dub Farris Athletic Complex in 
San Antonio. Tickets are limited, so fans at home will have to 
tune in to the game on KACQ-FM or online at                                    
Lampasasradio.com at the listen live icon. 
Lampasas is undefeated at 9-0.  Miller is 7-4.  Miller does come 
out of that Corpus Christi area district that is pretty good, so this 
should be a much closer game than in the Badger’s first round. 

Playoff Notes                                      

Lampasas ISD posted the following on 
their social media page:  
Updated information regarding the LIVE 
STREAM for Saturday's Football Game.  
Please read the terms below;                                                                

The UIL in conjunction with NFHS Network, owns telecast 
rights for all playoff games. The UIL in consideration of 
COVID social distancing protocols limiting attendance during 
district play, granted a one-year exception to broadcasting rules 
that allowed schools to broadcast Friday night games at no cost 
to the viewer.   NFHS  Network is a subscription-based                        
platform and local schools have no control over fees charged 
during playoffs. Please also be aware that you may not be able 
to watch the game on your TV, unless your TV has an internet 
connection with a web browser. But you should have no                     
problem viewing form your smartphone/home computer/laptop/ 
game console.  
The game will be live streamed by The NFHS Network.  
Please be patient with the Live Streaming, this is still semi new 
to all of us. The LISD Administration Department and                         
Technology work diligently to make it a smooth process. 
Thank you all!! Let's support our BADGERS  
 Attention to those going to San Antonio on Saturday for  
football!! Northside ISD requires proof of Covid screening. 
Click on the link below and follow the prompts. At the end you 
should have a picture on your phone (or printed version) of the 
green photo shown here with a check mark. Please note that if 
you answer 'yes' to any of the questions you won't be given a 
green check. If you do not have a green check, you can't enter 
the game. One green check needed per family. 
After clicking on the link here's what you need to do: 
When prompted for user type, select ATHLETIC EVENT 
(competitions only) 
When prompted for Athletic Acknowledgement, click ACCEPT 
AND CONTINUE 
When asked to enter type of athletic event location, choose 
ATHLETIC COMPLEX 
Enter your name and other info. 
When choosing a location, select FARRIS STADIUM from the 
drop down menu 

Good luck, please share, and thanks for your support  
 
For those who can’t make the game, you can listen on KACQ 
101.9 or lampasasradio.com/listen live for the play-by-play 
from Darrell and Kenny starting with the pre-game show! 
 

                                                                                                                                               
 

                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                    
                                     

                                                                      
   
                                         
                                                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                      

 

The Blotter 
Lampasas Police blotter for Wednesday shows a reported criminal 
trespass in the 100 block of N. Ridge at 11:18am. The afternoon 
shows a minor accident in the 400 block of S. Key at 3:32pm.  A 
suspicious person was reported in the 900 block of S. Spring St. at 
6:16pm. The evening shows a reported harassment in the 1100 
block of E. Ave H at 9:24pm and a domestic disturbance in the 200 
block of Riverview Dr. at 10:39pm.  
The Lampasas County Sheriff’s Blotter for Wednesday shows 
Lometa with a medical call. In Kempner officers attended to a         
reported disturbance, medical calls, animal issues, a civil matter 
and an attempt to locate a vehicle off CR 4808 in Kempner. Out in 
the county there were animal issues, and medical calls. Deputies 
went into Cove on animal issues, and a fish & game call.     
The Jail Log shows the arrest of  30 year old Johnnie Dean 
Heintzman of Copperas Cove on a Criminal Mischief/LS/                        
GAME/ANIMfence charge.              
 
The Burn Ban is in Effect!                                          

  Cattle Market Report               
Lampasas Cattle Auction’s weekly sale took place                                
Wednesday and 864 head were on hand, down from                                     
the 894 head of the last sale a week ago, and down from the 925  
head a year ago at this time. Feeder Steers & Heifers were steady.  
Slaughter  cows and bulls were $5-$7 lower.                                                                                                                
          Feeder Steers                                Feeder Heifers                                  
200-300lbs $1.45-$1.66/lb                 200-300lbs  $1.28-$1.62/lb  
300-400lbs $1.50-$2.00/lb                 300-400lbs  $1.26-$1.68/lb           
400-500lbs $1.39-$1.76/lb                 400-500lbs  $1.17-$1.64/lb 
500-600lbs $1.17-$1.52/lb                 500-600lbs  $1.10-$1.42/lb 
600-700lbs $1.06-$1.50/lb                 600-700lbs  $0.99-$1.32/lb 
700-800lbs $0.99-$1.25/lb                 700-800lbs  $.0.93-S1.07/lb      

           Slaughter Cows                       Slaughter Bulls                              
Under 800lb   $.05-.15/lb                1000-1300lbs    $.45-$.74/lb            
800-1100lb     $.32-$.43/lb              1300-2100lbs   $.67-$.82/lb          
1100-1300lb   $.35-$.57/lb         Replacements  $2400/S2500/hd   

Bred Replacement Cows 
      Baby Tooth to 5yr old-  $650-$1000/hd 
      Solid Mouth-                 $500-$850/hd 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


